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ABSTRACT
Management of processes instead of functions has growing importance into the health care. Transition to hospital process
orientation (HPO) changes the way physicians and other health professionals have used to practice before. Study was performed
to explore factors affecting introduction of HPO in Latvian hospitals responding to significant external pressures during the
years of economic crisis to detect the best practices used for process management implementation in clinical setting. To reach
the research goal dissimilarities between current performance and management of hospitals were explored. As changes in
hospital reimbursement system demand improved efficiency, hospital’s performance was measured by decrease in avoidable
hospitalisations, and increase in usage of more cost effective alternatives to a full hospitalisation. A regression analysis was
performed to evaluate correlations of hospitalisation rates in Latvian hospitals to various outpatient health services utilisation
indicators. This was done to exclude influence of external factors on hospital performance and to prove the positive impact of
HPO initiatives on hospitalisation rate. Afterward the performance of all regional hospitals was compared and the two most
distinct hospitals were selected for further in depth analysis. Operational data of the selected hospitals and a set of structured
interviews outlined the differences between both hospital’s managerial practices and factors affecting the introduction of process
oriented initiatives. The theoretical research together with comparative analysis of approaches used in both hospitals served as a
basis for elaboration of recommendations towards development of HPO and facilitation of the development of self-management
competence of health professionals.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Management of processes instead of functions together with
adaptation of management principles and techniques that
originate from the manufacturing and service industries has
growing importance into hospitals around the world.[1–4]

With the rise of information technologies already decades
ago various types of organisations started to look for effi-
ciency as well as quality of service in processes instead of
functional and hierarchical structures.[5]

Possibility of management of processes instead of functions
in clinical setting is relatively new and is related to electronic
recording of most patient related activities in hospital infor-
mation systems.[6] Introducing the term “hospital process ori-
entation (HPO)”, Gemmel et al. concludes, that the changing
external environment and constant trend of further fragmen-
tation of medical specialties has demonstrated that successful
operation of a hospital more than ever depends on its ability
to control processes rather than managing just in context
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of functions and departments.[7] Therefore the traditional
functional structure of hospitals will have to be replaced
by a structure which takes a holistic and systematic view
on healthcare delivery as a service business process[8] and
traditional health delivery processes will have to be restruc-
tured into integrated care trajectories for nominated patient
groups, which are manageable, measurable, and therefore
accountable.[4, 9] However, there are no straightforward an-
swers on how the transition to process orientation should be
encouraged.[7, 10, 11] Introduction of HPO elements for adapt-
ing to the changing environment pose an unsolved problem –
there does not exist a conceptual framework that facilitates
the transition of hospitals as open complex socio-technical
systems to process oriented management.

Hospitals in Latvia could serve as an example of rapid and
worth of deeper exploration changes, including transition to
process orientation, triggered by extreme pressure to reduce
costs and optimize utilisation of existing resources. In a
period of recent economic crisis, after years of significant
growth, Latvian economy at the end of 2008 collapsed with
more than 20% (in local currency) drop in Gross Domestic
Product (GDP) during 2009 and 2010. and rather slow recov-
ery later on – in 2013 GDP was mere 1.8% higher than that
in 2008.[12] Accordingly to WHO Global Health Expenditure
Database,[13] government expenditure in Latvia for health
care dropped from 4.1% of GDP in 2008 (then second lowest
in EU) to 3.5% in 2013 (-14.2%) and one of the highest in EU
level of Out of Pocket Expenditure as percent of Total Health
Expenditure (THE) increase from 33.7% in 2008 to 36.5%
in 2013. However increased private spending did not com-
pensate the drop in public spending and THE related to GDP
dropped from 6.6% to 5.7% which was the highest relative
drop in this period in EU countries (-13.8%). Particularly the
hospital sector was most affected by decrease in health care
funding - the government expenditure on inpatient care as
percent of general government health expenditure decreased
from 40.1% in 2008 to 29.3% in 2013 (-26.9%).

After the reforms in 1990s when a split of the purchasing
and providing functions was introduced, hospital services
were purchased by single authority, directly subordinated
to the Ministry of Health. Until the beginning of the crisis,
hospitals in general were paid according a per bed day tariff
(price), fee-for-service payments for operations and diagnos-
tic procedures and for certain conditions, case based payment
was applied.[14] Contracts with inpatient facilities were based
on the rank of the hospital, such as university, regional multi-
profile or local multi-profile. In addition, contracts included
specified payment conditions defined by the annual cap on
the budget accordingly to the estimated limit of hospitali-
sations.[15, 16] However, it was common, that most of the

hospitals still treated larger number of patients or performed
more expensive manipulations than it was stipulated in the
contract referring to the fact that they cannot influence the
objective rise in demand because of insufficient availability
of outpatient services.[17] As the budget cap per hospital for
next year was calculated prospectively by multiplying the
number of patients treated in the previous year (with certain
adjustments) with a corresponding patient tariff, taking a
risk for exceeding the budget for actual year was a kind of a
guaranty for increased budget cap for each subsequent year.
Mentioned situation was tolerated as growth of economy and
allowed to increase financing of inpatient health care – five
years before the crisis recession started, hospitals on average
enjoyed 19% annual budget growth.[13]

However, since 2009, it was recognized, that calculated tar-
iffs are not costs of services sold and depreciation of cap-
ital investments and that de-facto hospitals now were paid
through limited global budgets.[18] Together with the lost mo-
tivation of hospitals to induce more admissions and the need
to stick to defined decreased budgets, alternative treatment
options to hospitalization were promoted by further priori-
tising in budget redistribution to ambulatory, day, home and
pre-admission observational care. Consequently, the number
of hospitalisations sharply dropped by more than 21% during
2009.[19]

The described rather rapid changes in payment scheme and
unprecedented financial pressures were the triggering factor
for hospitals to introduce in hospital management methods
from private sector and other industries in order to improve
their efficiency, including a shift from a traditional functional
focus on needs of particular medical specialisation, to a more
process oriented focus on a needs of patients’ groups with
similar clinical process pattern caused by belonging to the
same age, stage, complexity or urgency groups. The develop-
ment of new forms of services could be regarded as a turning
point for Latvian hospitals in the direction to process orien-
tation, as the new services and structures were not anymore
focused on functions among the staff involved in treatment,
but oriented to the needs of the homogeneous patient group.
Change in the direction of HPO is also seen in the structural
changes with opening of new units based on the analysis of
the needs of uniform patient groups (like observation, day
care and low treatment intensity/nursing units).

However, the motivator for the mentioned process-oriented
change primarily is the external stimulus demanding the cost
effectiveness, not patient’s as hospital’s client’s perspective.
Although research shows that transition to process orientation
besides reducing cost also lead to a more patient-centred care
and quality improvements,[20, 21] in reality, according to a
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review of 86 studies on innovations related to re-engineering
patient care, the dominant motivator for initiation of these
changes was cost reduction and resource utilisation, while
parameters related to patient experience and patient values
were rarely used.[22] Therefore, the Latvian case while being
a rather extreme example of the forced change, is however
typical regarding the main motivator behind it. Respectively,
by exploring the differences in adaptation in Latvian hospi-
tals exposed to the same external environmental changes, the
best practices used for process management implementation
in clinical setting could be detected and further applied in
other hospitals moving towards HPO.

Elaboration of evidence based recommendations for intro-
duction of process orientated approaches in hospitals is the
main objective of the research presented in this paper. Along
the investigation of the management system elements deter-
mining the differences in hospital physician performance,
evaluation of the need for cultural and therefore sustainable
change among clinicians as ultimate decision-makers in clin-
ical processes was also conducted.

To review the elements of the management system, which de-
termines the differences in hospital physicians’ performance,
initially the differences in the adaptation in various hospitals
with similar external conditions were analysed. This analysis
was needed to confirm or invalidate the above mentioned
expressed opinion regarding impossibility of hospitals to
influence hospitalisation rate. Assuming that higher hospital-
isation rate could be related to insufficient availability/use of
ambulatory care, formulated was first of the research ques-
tions: (1) Is there correlation between per capita hospital-
isation ratios to the intensity of utilisation of non-hospital
health care? Assuming that lower level of hospitalisations
could be related to hospital initiated activities, formulated
was the second research question: (2) Is there a correlation
between per capita hospitalisations and the usage of process
oriented hospital services? Having answered the first two
questions, the third question was asked: (3) which two out of
seven country’s regional municipal hospitals differs the most
according to the incidence of variables representing the level
of the clinical process adaptation to external pressures. Find-
ing out answers to these questions, it is possible to ask the
main research question: “what are the differences between
the professional activities of doctors and the management
towards the clinical processes in hospitals where the result
of clinical activities differ most?”

2. RESEARCH MODEL AND METHODS
The chosen research model is based on the use of method
of mixed methods research, that gets increasingly wider ap-
plication in the fields of sociology, psychology, education,

and health sciences.[23] Although most of the empiric study
consists of quantitative research, its parts are integrated in
the qualitative research, using the case study method. The
case study method is applied on the basis of the conclusion
of its developer Yin[24] that “the need for case studies arises
out of the desire to understand complex social phenomena”
as “the case study allows an investigator to retain the holistic
and meaningful characteristics of real-life events”.

In light of this, the conditions needed for introduction of
process-oriented management in Latvian hospitals are stud-
ied using various data sources and the results of research
carried out in several stages are analysed in the following
sections:

Assessment of the impact of HPO initiatives in major re-
gional hospitals in Latvia - using both quantitative and qual-
itative studies. The quantitative study included secondary
data processing, statistical analysis and interpretation of the
NHS data for quantity and costs of the inpatient and outpa-
tient care that was provided by public services in all 118
municipalities for a population youngerolder than 65 years
over one full year (2011). The data was analysed per capita
of the specific age group by using Central Statistical Bureau
2011 population census data for the population size and age
structure in each of the territories.[25] The qualitative stud-
ies included simultaneously use of the various data sources,
including organisational charts of hospitals, governmental
regulations and hospitals’ contracts in electronic archives
of NHS, as well as interviews using open-ended questions.
Assessment components were:

(1) Quantitative research with a goal to establish whether the
inter-hospital variations of defined quality and efficiency indi-
cators (hospitalisation and re-hospitalisation) could indicate
the differences in management and professional activities of
physicians:

• The determination of possible correlation between per
capita hospitalisation and values indicating the usage
intensity of ambulatory non-hospital health care ser-
vices (outpatient specialists visits, outpatient diagnos-
tics, visits to family doctor);

• The determination of possible correlation between per
capita hospitalisation and values indicating the usage
intensity of process oriented hospital services (treat-
ment cases at Emergency medical assessment [EMA])

(2) Quantitative research with a goal to determine perfor-
mance differences between Latvian hospitals and to select of
the two most distinct hospitals for further in-depth opposite
case study. Three largest university hospitals having unique
tertiary care programs as well as specialised and small local
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hospitals (less than 250 beds) were excluded in this stage. Re-
maining seven regional general hospitals localised in largest
cities in opposite to larger university hospitals and the small
rural hospitals all have similar NHS contract conditions and
therefore experience the same financial inducements aimed
to promote engagement of hospitals in development of more
cost effective services as an alternative to traditional hospi-
tal admissions. Four incidence variables (attributed to one
resident of hospital area) were measured: 1) number of hos-
pitalisations, 2) number of re-hospitalisations, 3) number of
treatment cases in EMA department, and 4) day hospital unit.
For the measuring the degree of reciprocal differences of a
hospital, author uses the weighted product method (WPM):
to obtain a non-dimensional value using WPM, the perfor-
mance criteria of each specified product in a particular area
is applied against the performance of each product.[26] The
summary rating of each hospital (V) for all criteria together
is calculated using the Equation 1:

V = s1 × v1 + s2 × v2 + s3 × v3 + s4 × v4 (1)

Where attributed to a single resident of the population s1
is the number of hospitalizations, s2 is the number of re-
hospitalizations, s3 is the number of treatments in EMA
without consequent hospitalisation and s4 is the number of
patients at day-hospital unit, while the v1, v2, v3 and v4
are the rank of a particular hospital for each of criterion in
relation with other hospitals, giving the first place in the
rank to hospital in case of v1 and v2 to the hospital which
have the lowest number of per capita hospitalisations and re-
hospitalisations and in case of v3 and v4 – the highest number
of used alternatives to traditional hospitalisation (episodes of
treatment EMA and day-hospital).

(3) The qualitative research of the paired-case for the iden-
tification of the barriers and the prerequisites for successful
implementation of the process-oriented hospital management.

Structured interviews were carried out using a scheme based
on theoretical research and practical findings in hospitals.
The clarity and purposefulness of the interview questions
were previously tested with two independent health care
management experts. The interviews were designed so that
their length does not exceed 45 minutes. Interviews were
aimed to detect the maturity of the hospital management to-
wards changes addressing the needs of homogeneous groups
of patients. The interviews: 1) found sustainable develop-
ment issues identified by hospital managers (in the context
of the need to provide care for the specific target groups of
patients); 2) identified the pattern of changes towards the
adaptation of clinical processes to external changes (in cir-
cumstances where there was introduced a fixed payment for
treatment cases); 3) found the level of integration of hos-
pital clinical process with outpatient health and social care
(in-hospital alternatives to traditional hospitalization, cooper-
ation with the out-hospital institutions); and 4) identified and
explained quality problems of clinical process (regarding re-
hospitalisation of patients and hospitalization of patients with
conditions that could potentially be managed on out-patient
basis). The transcripts of interviews were analysed and inter-
preted independently by two researchers accordingly to the
guidelines from Giorgi.[27]

3. RESULTS
A simple regression analysis was performed with dependent
variable “hospitalisations” and five independent variables
representing the utilisation of non-hospital health care (ex-
ternal factors) and utilisation of process oriented hospital
services (internal factors) and allowed to draw important an
conclusion for further exploration - the differences in the fre-
quency of hospitalizations in hospitals cannot be explained
with the differences in the external environment of the hospi-
tal and the cause for different level of hospitalization and the
demand for hospitalisation must be sought for by looking at
the hospital’s internal environment (see Table 1).

Table 1. Per capita correlations of hospitalisations to various external and internal factors in all administrative territories
(n = 118)

 

 

 
External factors  Internal factors 

Outpatient 
specialists visits 

Outpatient 
diagnostics 

Visits to 
family doctor 

 
Treatment cases at EMA unit  
without hospitalisation 

Treatment case at 
day hospital unit 

Pearson correlation .120 .103 .042  -.124 - .377* 

Level of significance  .195 .269 .651  .180  .000 
* .01 significance 

There was no negative correlation/statistically significant
correlation found between hospitalizations in acute care hos-
pitals and any outpatient health care services. There was

statistically significant negative correlation found between
hospitalisations and such internal factor as treatment cases
in day hospital unit.
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Further research demonstrated different results of manage-
ment efforts and physicians’ professional activity in seven
Latvian regional hospitals in respect to volume and activity
profile. Different weighted values of the average rating of

the hospitals indicate significant differences in the results
of clinical activities of hospitals and differences in usage of
cost effective services as alternative to hospitalization (see
Table 2).

Table 2. Summary result of management efforts and physicians’ professional activity per capita in major Latvian cities and
its ranking

 

 

        
Hospitalisations  Re-hospitalisations  

Treatments at EMA 
without hospitalisation 

 
Treatment cases in 

day-hospital Summary 
rating 

Count Rank   Count Rank   Count Rank   Count Rank  

Jelgava 0.309 3  0.077 3  0.197 5  0.312 2 2.77 

Ventspils 0.316 4  0.093 6  0.213 4  0.187 6 3.80 

Liepāja 0.248 1  0.063 1  0.303 2  0.432 1 1.35 

Daugavpils 0.347 7  0.096 7  0.143 7  0.242 4 5.07 

Valmiera 0.284 2  0.076 2  0.317 1  0.216 5 2.12 

Jēkabpils 0.319 5.5  0.079 4  0.164 6  0.110 7 3.82 

Rēzekne 0.319 5.5  0.082 5  0.295 3  0.303 3 3.96 

 

The used method allows to identify that the most distinc-
tive situation is in Daugavpils (V = 5.07) and Liepaja
(V = 1.35) hospitals. Comparing additional data in NHS
archive it was also confirmed that both acute care hospitals
serving the cities are comparable – they provide similar num-
ber of specialized programs and there was no significant
difference in intra-hospital mortality.

Further opposite cases study of two hospitals with most
prominent differences in internal practices answered the main
research question: “what are the differences between the pro-
fessional activities of doctors and the management towards
the clinical processes in hospitals where the result of clinical
activities differ most?”

The analysis of structured interviews showed that managers
in Liepaja, to a greater extent than in Daugavpils are ready to
tackle the problems of specific groups of patients by facilitat-
ing improvements in the hospital. For example, the prevailing
thinking in Daugavpils is represented by one of the intervie-
wee’s view regarding the care for the elderly after hospital
discharge: “I evaluate it as unacceptable, [. . . ], there is no
system established for further care, family physicians must
take responsibility the secondary care after hospitalization.”
The prevailing attitude in Liepaja is disagreeing with this
opinion: “there is a problem and we have to handle the
situation, we’ve adapted to it, the doctors and the nurses
collaborate with the hospital’s social worker to handle each
situation individually to ensure those patients have some
care after hospital.” This highlights the differences in to
the understanding of the general common needs (the elderly,
who, in order to avoid re-hospitalisation after discharge need
assistance for arranging further care at home) providing a dif-

ferent vision for the implementation of organization’s clients’
needs.

Interviewees in both hospitals recognize that in the recent
years, the duration of treatment of patients has decreased
and as the main reason cited are changes in the system how
hospitals are reimbursed for their services. Existing payment
for bed-days and fee-for-service payment for manipulations
carried out are changed to constant fee-for-case payments
for patients who belong to certain groups of diagnosis re-
gardless of treatment duration: “quota (to be completed) and
the per-case payments stimulates discharge” (Daugavpils);

“we have little interest in keeping patients if the necessary
medical treatment is arranged” (Liepaja); “the higher the
turnover of patients, the more money is left for the hospital”
(Daugavpils).

Differences in responses were observed also when describing
the efforts to reduce the treatment time. The decrease in dura-
tion in Daugavpils was attributed to “disproportionately high
co-payments” (referring to situations when patients simply
cannot afford the longer treatment) and reduction of treat-
ment lengths was not associated to the possible implementa-
tion of new treatment methods. Instead of that, interviewees
in Liepaja frequently pointed at the objective opportunities to
reduce treatment time by reorganizing processes, intensify-
ing and standardising diagnostic and treatment work, as well
as using new alternatives to hospitalisation: “the process is
organized, there are guidelines developed to show a set of
activities to be implemented. It helps maintain the momen-
tum. We try to free the bed for the next patient and for that
we have developed a home care service – we can discharge
quickly enough [...] we have introduced home care and try
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to use it as much as we can get it reimbursed. With infor-
mation technologies we can check previous treatments and
diagnostics to avoid unnecessary delays and expenditures.”

Further analysis of transcripts of interviews allows to con-
clude that Liepaja hospital is already managed towards HPO
and is adapted better to the changes in the external environ-
ment (introduced per-case payment, economic disadvantage
for long hospital stays). Both hospitals have decreased the
average length of stay. However, the orientation towards
process and customer allows Liepaja to have a lower rate of
the next day re-hospitalisations than Daugavpils (1.4% vs.
1.0%) and a lower rate of the same year re-hospitalisations
(9.6% vs. 6.3%) (see Table 2). This situation suggests that
the duration of treatment in one of the hospitals is reduced
more by administrative methods (possibly compromising
the autonomy of the medical profession), while in the other
hospital doctors are balancing their clinical decisions in the
interests of the patient and the organisation. The fact that the
interviewees in Daugavpils do not mention targeted efforts
to adapt to new situation might suggest that the hospital’s
management is less orientated to process management and
rely more on traditional functional management without set-
ting common organisational goals. In turn it does not allow
doctors to develop new general competences necessary for
balancing individual and collective goals.

4. DISCUSSION
Initial quantitative part of the performed research give de-
fined answers to first two research questions. It confirms that
there is no evidence supporting the statement that changes in
hospitalisation rate and changes in availability of out-patient
services are related (no negative correlation). It confirms
that introduction of process oriented hospital services and
decreased number of hospitalisations are related (existing
positive correlation with significance for one of parameters).
This is an important finding of practical value for supporting
with local evidence further initiatives towards process orien-
tation in Latvian hospitals. At the same time these findings
are in line with those in United Kingdom and Germany hav-
ing found no dependent pattern between hospitalisations and
utilisation volumes of outpatient care per se – the objective
need for hospitalisations is determined by rather complex
impact of primary, social, emergency care and the way how
vulnerable patients are discharged from hospitals and mul-
tidisciplinary process oriented units (like observational and
day surgery units) decrease avoidable hospitalisations.[28, 29]

The synthesis of the multiple results of this study, including
mentioned examples by interviewees together with the full
analysis of interview transcript allowed to identify the key
obstacles and success factors towards HPO. One of the main

findings emerging from this case study shows us the need
for clinical leadership for transforming hospital processes.
Transition to HPO changes the way physicians and other
health professionals have used to practice before. Gemmel
et al. have noted that “hospital employees were not used to
thinking in terms of processes and lacked training to develop
these skills” while HPO requires such skills.

Explored transition towards more process oriented manage-
ment highlights a new social challenge for both managers
and doctors. Achieved transparency and possibility to control
clinical process with precise and comparable data increases
the manager’s ability to monitor clinical process, which doc-
tors, having used to focus on the needs of individuals, often
perceive it as growing managerial control on clinical process
and as a threat to the autonomy of their profession. Both,
introduction of management methods proved successful in
other industries and increased abilities of managers direct
influence on clinical process have already raised scientific
interest in both medical and managerial fields in the last
decades, the organization and professional relationships is
an increasingly explored topic in the literature.[30]

Clinical leadership – ability and willingness of medical pro-
fessionals to participate in the change, highlights the need
for development of self-managing capabilities in doctors
with both social and technological interventions. Performed
research of the problems to be solved for transition to process-
oriented management while responding to external changes,
highlights the need for development of new competencies
for those working at hospital. This is a growing understand-
ing noted also by other researchers concluding that changed
circumstances increase the need for doctors who are able
to balance the needs of individual patients, departments, or-
ganizations and society.[31] as “the individual orientation
that doctors were trained for does not fit with the demands
of current healthcare systems”.[32] Various authors have
already mentioned the need for health professionals addition-
ally to their professional competencies also to have general
competence as doctors while performing their professional
duties are controlling the key business process within the
organisation and leading the teams.[33–35]

The comparative analysis of approaches used in the two most
distinctive hospitals, together with the mentioned finding
from other studies served as a basis for elaboration of the
following recommendations towards development of HPO.

The first task is to take the necessary steps to guarantee the
rise of awareness regarding recognition of patient needs as
the needs of organization’s customer. Without progress in
this direction, further development of process-oriented man-
agement is not possible. Orientation of the organization
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towards patient as a customer must become an integral part
of the daily communication at the hospital at all levels. This
task could be considered fulfilled if there is a collective com-
mitment to focus primarily on customer needs, and therefore,
continuously improve the clinical and care processes in the
hospital.

The second task is to ensure that there is a collective un-
derstanding of the clinical process as a whole sequence of
patient contact with staff and related set of activities starting
from the moment, when there is a need to seek treatment in
the hospital until the hospital treatment is no longer required.
A method for achieving this task is creating a modelling pro-
cess and analysis of required resources for detected uniform
patient flows as well as defining the indicators of effective-
ness and quality measurement for each particular process.

The third task is to increase the significance of the process-
oriented view in the management of hospitals. To strengthen
the process-orientation as an important dimension of man-
aging an organization that maintains a functional structure,
the hospital’s senior management has to actively promote
the mentality of process orientation and systemic approach
for improvements. It is important to support both informal
and formal leadership, and to authorize teams, which have
assumed responsibility for the improvement of particular
processes.

The fourth task is to increase the significance of the process-
oriented view in the clinical domain of a hospital. This task
largely echoes the first task – the ability and motivation to
regard patient as a customer of the organization and to behold
all the activities associated with their treatment and care as a
single and primary process for the organisation. Encouraged
should be the ability for co-workers when it is necessary
to take horizontal responsibility, which crosses functional
borders. Therefore, it is important that the highest possible
number of hospital employees have an experience in process
improvement by analysing and modelling the change and
have developed a general competence due to the integration
of relevant courses in professional education of health care
professionals.

The fifth task is socio-technical – it requires the shift in the
mind-set of managers and medical professionals, and simul-
taneously it requires a technological approach for granting
access to process-oriented knowledge not only to managers,

but also to doctors and other professionals in the hospital.
The social component of this assignment is related to the
competencies, including knowledge, skills and motivation of
the staff involved in the clinical process most importantly of
the doctors who determine the course of this process. The
technological component of this exercise is associated with
the transformation of data accumulated in clinical process
into the new process-oriented knowledge for those involved
in it along with the development of self-management skills.

To enable the introduction of process-oriented hospital man-
agement, the set of defined consecutive tasks of the presented
methodology should be implemented with the central idea to
optimize patient flow across the borders of existing functional
structures. Taking into account that process management is
underlying a permanent change and elaborated recommen-
dations are based on a snap-shot of the situation at the time
of the analysis a PDCA (plan-do-check-act cycle) approach
should be used in both management of changes in hospital
processes and in methodology used for facilitation of HPO.

5. CONCLUSION

The transition of hospitals towards process orientation and
patient care across professional and functional organisational
boundaries is a long term transformational process. Con-
ducted analysis of performance and management of Latvian
hospitals provides evidence for facilitation of further ini-
tiatives towards HPO. In case of a process-oriented man-
agement the role of hospital’s physicians’ changes and self-
management based on good process knowledge becomes
even more important for sustainability of the hospital. The
development of physicians’ general competence should also
be supported by invention and introduction of IT based tools
allowing clinicians to see and control their individual work
in systemic perspective.

The presented research is limited by being more focused
on aspects of organisation-professional interaction during
a change. It leaves place for further research regarding the
selection of indicators that measure the process components
and it’s effectiveness including not only volume and finan-
cial indicators, but also indicators for the level of patient
satisfaction, clinical outcomes, waiting time, process time,
consumption of various resources, activities of individuals
and teams.
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